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There was a breakfast for Cabinet and Congressional leaders
sometime, I think, around September .12 l972 at which the
Attorney General spoke about the Watöflüto at the request
of the President, with the President iii the room, and made
a report on the subject.

At least two or three Cimea Clark Maeregor passed out some
information on Senator McGovern's calendar and Shriver's
calendar at the morning meetings. I don't Imow where he
got the information.

When it wan announced that the Army had been spying on Mikva
and Stevenson and tho3e people, in the morning start meeting,
I told Zeigler that lie should say that this Administration
won't tolerate it, because we won't. Ire made that statement

luter that day.

At the morning meetings, sometime after the W"tergate broke,
and before the end of the year, Haldeman or someone made
some humor about the Watergate, and I made a. very strong
emotional ttaWenient to the effect that it wasntt funny
and it was going to end up sinking us and we ought to adopt
a different approach to it and try and solve it. lialdeman

jumped in very quickly and agreed with me and ùid that eveione
agreed that it should be handled seriously and that it vas
just a mistake that someone had been light about it.

Qn a Saturday or a Sunday morning, with lesa than -6to=6.-weeks
Lo go in the campaign, the President invited the Surrogates,
1oth inste and remate, and bot;h from the Executive and Legislative
Branches to the EOB auditorium. There was a full range of
people including Goldwater, Pierre Renfret, etc. The President
spoke and then selected people biiefed. John Ehrlichman briefed
and one of bis subjects was Watergate including the Siegretti
matter. On walking out of the meeting, I told Joyce not to



ever respond to Watergate questions as John Ehrilehman had
just said to respond, as lt was not true. There were two

points that were inaccurate:
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